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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

MaDf profound changes are taking place in rural United States
with important and tar reaching effects on Vocational Agriculture .
These changes are rooted deeply in history, and are a part of the world
VS.de mo•emente.
Many teachers are becoming worried because the number ot farm

boya in their school d1atr1cta is rapidly declining.

haa declined one-halt 1n

BOllle

Farm population

counties aince 1930.

The large farms are getting larger, and the total number ot

farms bu declined more than one hundred thousand since 1935. According

to Dr. Paul Roper, Farm Economiat, 1,600,000 vill leave by 1960.
Thia 11 an age ot rapid changes 1n agriculture, and 1n education,
1n tact, in the whole social economic life of the community.

Any

serious

and forward look at the local program will include a brief refl ection of
where we have been, a critical appraisal of where ve are, and a rechart1.Dg

ot the fut ure objectives and pattern• in the light or all our

expe-

rience• and apparent modern trend. A forward look at the local program
ie suf'ticiently large and challenging to enlist the beat efforts

or every

teacher, teacher trainer, auperviaora and adminiatratc-ra interested 1n
Vocational Education 1n Agriculture.
Much remain• to be done if' ve are to make the maximum contributions to the development

or happy,

stable and competent rural citizenship

needed to perpetuate and advance the American way of life vhich our rural
forefathers aspired to transmit to posterity.

2

§ta~emgnt 8f the Probl8Jlla Thia atudy'
the underlined causes for the transition

was made in order

or Vocational

to

find

Agriculture d►

partmente from the rural areas to the larger cities ot Texae, and propose a plan to cope 'With the situation.

Jvstification of the Prot,lea. Toda,-, fitteen percent ot the
population vorking on the farms support the remaining eegment of the
people in the nation.

Farm are getting fewer and larger. Farms

aN

highl.7 mechanized, therefore farmers need not work as bard nor e.e long

as formerly in order tc, produce more.

'l'he difference betveen profit

and lose on one present dq mechanized tarm is usuall7 dependent upon
how efficient the operator 18 1n managing machiner:, and equipment. Thia
id due, to a great extent, to the high- cost of labor.

Agricultural

labor is becoming highl.7 ald.Ued, and the 11trong back is fading out or

the picture. Skilled farm labor is in demand and 1• Yery rewarding t1nanc1all7, to those ao inclined.

Reyey Qf &!lated Literanr,. Few atudiea have been made coneerning the changes· in agriculture.
1n the United States.

This is true not only in Texas, but

The etudiea reported that are related to the prob-

lem have been used in the development of this report are:

(1) A Survq

of 847 Evening Schools b7 B. H. Fleenor, Kansas State College; (2) Let's
Bring Our Vo-Ag. Up-to-date by Elvood M. Juergereon; Agriculture Education mazagine, Jul.y, 1953, and (3) Factors Associated With the Vo-Ag.
Students Desire to Remain on the Farm, by \r/alter T. Bjoraker, .Agriculture
Education magazine, July, 1953.

D1vip1cn

of the Pape£. The first part

or

the paper will be de-

voted to the history and developnent of Vocational Agriculture in Texas.
The second part vill be devoted to the existing conditions ot Vocational

3
Agriculture 1n Texas.

The third part vill consist of ways and means or

coping with our present day problems.

Methods pf Proce<iur.ft. ill related material was collected fro•
The V. R. Banks Library and the .AgricultU?'al Fducation Office.

Ques-

tionnaires and letters were sent to a.U area superV'isors in Texas, and
a trip was made to the Texaa Education .Agency in Austin, Texas, to secure pertinent inforation concerning the problem.

Urban population includes inhabitants of both incorporated and
unincorporated places of 2,;000 or mote, and also the unincorporated
suburban population adjacent to cities 0£ 50,000 or more.
Farm :ru;r!l population includes inhabitants living on farms.
N2n•f§:t1!l rursl poPJ1lat1,sm includes all population. not classed as

urban or farm rural.

CBAFTER II

HISTORY AND l)EVELOPMENT OP' VOCATIONAL
AGRICULTURE DEPAR™EN'l'S I.N TEXAS
When the Smith-Hughes lav vas paeeed in 19171 it was done
with the idea ot solving a problem as 1t existed at that time.

nal.l7, it was in part at least• a

10

Or1gi-

pump pr1.m1.ng legislative move and de-

signed only- to initiate action until individual states could totally

finance themselves in vocational education.

Certainly the objectives

as set up have been realized to a great extent.

Vocational Agriculture

has used as its objectives the governing principles outlined by the
founders in the Smitb,..Hugbes Act almost four decades ago. Additional
money baa been appropriated, new senioea have been added, but the oon-

ditiona set forth a.a to bow vocational agriculture
ha..-e changed very little.

muist

be carried on

Thia 1s not surprising as these principles

are sound and for the most ~t, good education.· On the other hand,
the fundSlJM!tntal condition• under which federal .tunda would be granted
were directed toward a certain group of individuals who at that time,
needed aid most.

A.a outlined, state funds would be matched if those in-

dividuala to benefit from instruction werei (1) to be fit for useful

em-

ployment, (2) to receive education of less than college grade, (3) over
fourteen years of age, and (4) preparing to enter upon the work of a

farm or farm home. 1
Let us renew briefly and see what the conditions of our country

were that set the stage and developed the attitudes 1n which the Smith-

lElwood M. Juergenson, "Let's Bring Vo-Ag Up.-to-date,"

tural M&gasine, (November, 1953), 16.

AgricN;-

5
Hughes Act vas conceived.
Agricultural production vaa lov.

It took approximately five

people vorking on the farm to support one person in the city.

Free

land in the ordinary sense vas not available, yet anyone willing to
work hard could become actively engaged 1n production agriculture, aa
the trend was tor large tracts of land and large farms to be broken into
smaller farms.
the prime need.

Surplu.es ~ere not evident and greater production waa
The Machine .Age, as

tar as farming was concerned, wae

still a long way off. Fev farm boys vent to college, in fact, comparing secondary school enrollment tigurea with elementaey enroll.m.ent figures, only ten percent of those enrolled 1n elementary schools finished
high school or vere even enrolled.l
Oollege wae just a dream for a handful of thoee financially able
to attend. Fara life was difficult and required long hours ot labor.
Because ot these conditions it was apparent what segment ot our people
vere most in need of help.

It was felt that by helping this group, the

total population would event\bllly benefit.
In v1ev
framework

or

or

these conditions_, it is not surprising that the basic

the Act vas to limit training to those boys who vere 1n ol'

about to enter f'arming 1 tor at that tim ther comprised a. very large
part or rural youth.

They vere also interesting to speculate as to vhat

limits an Act would encompass should it have been enacted in recent yeara
having as its basic ~dea that

or furthering

the progress and opportuni-

ties of rural people.
The major objective might be the same, but it ie doubtful if the
range would have been as narrowly- defined, as agriculture 1s operating
1R. E. Naugbter, nxeeping Abreast of Changes in .Agriculture,"
AgtJ.cµlt!:Jlt Educat19n Magazine, (December, 1953) , 20.
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on an entirely different plan.
T'ne development and growth of the departments has been the result or recollBllendationa made b,- local, State, and Federal officials ot

Vocational Agriculture.
Inasmuch aa the Vocational Agriculture department• haye grown
from tour in 1917, to one hundred ee..-enty-nine in 1955, 1t has stimu..

lated 1n vocational agriculture programs, increased skills among boys
etudting vocational agriculture, 1mproYed scholareb1p among it's mem,..

bera, and encouraged cooperative efforts such aa will inspire profita..
bl• farming 1n Texas.
Charts have been drawn up in an errort to ehov the location of
the department•, the 7eare

or

operation, and the 7ear the departments

were established.

Cit7 and School

Count7

lear
Started

Operated

Alto ( dropped in 1929)
Retmmed 1n 1941

Cherokee

1926

1?

Angleton

Bra~ori&

1935

20

Arp

Smith

1941

15

Athens

Henderao.n

1921

.34

A.tlanta .. Shiloh

Casa

1932

2.3

Austin - Anderson

Travi•

1950

~

Austin ... Tena D.B. & O.

Travis

1950

5

Bartlett - Colored High

Bell

1926

17

Bastrop - Colored High

Bastrop

1921

34

Bay City

Matagorda

1950

5

Belton

Bell

1928

'Z1

Years

7

Year•

Cit1 and School

County

Year

Started

Operated

Bettie .. Bethlehem
(dropped in 1929)

Titua

1927

2

Boling

Wharton

1949

7

Bonham

Fannin

1950

5·

Bon Wier - B1lox1

Newton

1941

14

Bremond

Robertson

1945

10

Brenham - Pickard

Washington

1940

15

Brookshire

Waller

1950

5

Brownsboro

Henderson

1940

15

Burkeville - W1ergat.

Newton

19.33

22

Oaldvell

Dllrleson

1935

20

Caldvell

Burleson

1940

15

Call - Colored High

Jasper

1940

15

Calvert - Colored High

Robertson

1920

35

Cameron High (changed to

Milam

1923

32

o. J.

•

Thou.e 19)7

Carthage - Holland

Panola

1926

29

Carthage - Colored High
(dropped 1928)

P8.l'1ola

1926

2

Chapel Hill

Washington

1921

29

Centerville

Leon

1945

10

Chester

Tyler

19.31

24

China

Jefferson

1950

5

Clarksville ( dropped 1926) Red River
( Resumed 1945)

1925

11

(dropped

1949)

Coleman

Col.eman

1934

21

Ooldspringa - Lincoln

San Jacinto

1945

10

8

City and School

Count7

=
Columbua

Colorado

Conroe
Coolidge

Year
Started

Years
Operated

· 1945

10

Montgomery

1928

27

Limestone

1928

2!'1

Crockett - Porter

Houeton

1919

36

Crockett - Post

Houston

1925

30

Crosby

Harris

1950

5

Cuero

DeWitt

1936

19

Cuney

Cherokee

1940

15

Daingerfield

Morris

1945

10

Daisetta

Liberty

1945

10

Dqton

Liberty

1927

28

DeKalb. Garland

Bowle

1940

DeKalb - Bethlehem

Bowie

1925

.30

Lee

1927

28

F.dna

Jackson

1940

15

Elgin

Bastrop

19.30

25

Elkhart

Anderson

1938

17

Ennis

Ellis

19.30

24

Fa1rtield

Freestone

1945

10

Flatonia

Fayette

1945

10

Frankston

Anderson

1940

15

Garrison

Nacogdoches

1924

.31

Gause

Burleson

1933

22

Giddings (dro~ 1933

Lee

1922

27

Gilmer - Vall97 View

Upshur

1930

25

Springe

Dime

Oak

Box

i-.swned 1940

9

Tean

Yean

C1t7 and School

Count7

Gil.mer

Opahur

1928

2!1

Oladewater

treg

1928

'n

Gonzalea

Oonsalea

194~

10

Bell

1921

2!1

Grapeland (dro~ l926
resumed 19'°

Houaton

1925

16

Greenrllle

Jtwtt

192S

30

G~toa

Trinit-7

193?

18

Hallett.nille

la..-.ca

1945

10

Hardin

Libel't1

191.0

1,

Hearne

Robertson

1926

)0

Hero:phill

S.bine

1950

Hendereon

Rusk

19.36

'

Honq Crove

Tannin

l94S

10

Hoob ... Bunn

Bovie

1936

19

HoU11ton

Jf.arria

1941

l4

Hempetead

Waller

1920

.35

Huntnille

Walker

l~)

32

Jameetovn

le\ltOl'l

19.35

Jaaper

Jaaper

1924

Jl ..

Jef"feraon - Central

fl-l':..·1on

1925

30

Jerterson -

Marion

1939

l6

Jefterson - GetbseDllll!le

Marion

1937

18

Jerter•on - Macedonia

Marion

1934

15

Jerrera0n ... Victor:,

Marion

1939

16

krnack

Rarrioon

19-'°

Grange!' (dropped

1936

Stut.d

Operated

resumed 1945)

J\ldea

~

1,

10
Cit7 and School

Count7

:

Year

Years

§t.erted

9perated

Kendleton

Fort Bend

1917

.38

Kennard

Houston

1926

29

Kerena

Navarro

1921

34

Kildare

Caae

1931

24

Wgore - North Chapel

Gregg

1931

24

Kil.gore, Colored High

Gregg

19.39

16

Kirbyri.lle - Walnut Hill

Jasper

1945

10

Le.Grange - Randolph

Fayette

1945

10

Laneville

Rusk

1949

6

Ledbetter - Post Oak

!Ae

1928

Z7

Ledbetter - Antioaob

Lee

1920

35

Lexington - Doak Spring

Lee

1929

26

Lindale

Smith

1949

6

Linden - Fairviev

Cass

1929

26

Littig

Trav1•

1935

20

Livingston

Polk

194S

10

Lockhart

Caldwell

192)

.32

Longrlew • !fed Williama

Gregg

1950

5

Lott

Falls

19J6

19

Lovelady - Center Grove

Houston

19Z7

28

Luling

Caldwell

1930

25

Madisonville

Madison

19.35

20

Malolcoft

Henderson

1924

Jl

Manor

Traru

1917

.38

Marietta

Casa

1927

28

~11.n

Falla

1945

10

11

City and School

Count1

Year
Started

Year•
Operated

Maaae;y Lake

Anderson

1945

10

Mexia - Dunbar

Limestone

1930

25

Mexia - Woodland

Limestone

1923

32

Midland

Midland

1950

5

Midway

Madison

19)2

2)

Montgomery

Montgomery

1928

-r,

Mt.

Enterprise - Concord

Ruak

1939

16

Mt.

Enterprise

Rusk

1925

JO

Mt. Plea.aant

Franklin

192)

)2

Nacogdoches

Naoogdoche11

1932

2)

Naples

Morris

1928

27

Navasota

Orilllee

1938

17

Neches

Anderson

1938

17

New Boston

Bowie

1940

15

New Summerfield

Cherokee

1940

15

Nevton

Newton

1931

24

Normangee

Normangee

1945

10

Oakwood - Butler

Freestone

1934

31

Oakwood - St. Paul Shiloh

Leon

1934

21

Leon

1940

15

Oma.ha

}.iorria

1945

10

01'-e Cit7

Upshur

1940

15

Overton

Rusk

1936

19

Palestine - High School

Anderson

1950

5

Palestine - Flint Hill

Anderson

1928

Z1

Palestine - Green Sq

Anderson

1934

21

Oalalood -

Colored High

l2

County

Year.

Yeare

StatRl1':

'e!M!?:

Pennington

Trinity

1940

15

Pineland

Sabine

1945

10

Pittsb\ll"g • Douglas High

Camp

1922

j)

Pittsburg - Center Point

Camp

1917

38

Powderly

Lamar

1945

10

Powell

Navarro

1939

16

Qw,en City - Rosenwald

Cass

1931

24

Quitman

Wood·

1927

28

Richards

Grimes

1934

21

~kdale - Aycock

Milam

1934

2l

Rosenberg

Fort Bend

1924

31

Roxton

Lamar

1950

5

Rusk

Cherokee

1945

10

San Augustine

San Augustine 1945

Schulenburg

Fayette

1917

;a

Sealy

Austin

1922

33

Seguin~ Sweet Ho:ne

Guadalupe

1921

34

Seguin• Ball High

Guadalupe

1950

5

Smithville .... High

Bastrop

19,31

Z4

Somerville - Henley Hill

Burleson

1933

2a

Somerville ... High

Burleson.

1930

25

Sulphur Springs - High

Hopkins

1945

10

Tatum - Mayflower

Rusk

1945

15

• Freest.ono

1939

16

Freestone

19.35

20

City and School

=

Teague - High

Teague - Furney Riohal"dson

5

lJ
City and School

Count:,

Year
Started

Years

Temple - Dunbar

Bell

1945

10

,:exarkane. - Mao

Bovie

1930

25

Timpson .... High

Shelb;y

1939

16

Trinity - High

Trinity

19)?

lS

Troup - High

&nith

1930

25

Tyler - Dixie

Smith

1938

17

Tyler - Jackson

Smith

1935

20

Tyler - Emmitt Scott

Smith

1945

10

Tyler .. Rad.land

Van 7.andt

1928

Z7

Tyler - Whitehouse

Smith

1935

20

Vaco - Rosenthal

McLennan

1950

5

Waelder

Gonzalea

Washington ... Goodwill

Washington

1930

24

West Oolumb!.e.

Bra11oria

1949

16

Weimar~ High

Colorado

19.3?

18

Wharton ... High

Wharton

19.30

25

Villis • High

Montgomery

1925

30

Winona .. High

Smith

1940

15

WoodYille • High

Tyler

1934

21

Wortham. Freestone Co.

Freeetone

1926

29

Devitt

1931

(dropped b 1954)

Training ·
Yoakum • High

Operated

CHAPTER Ill

OHANGF.S IN PREPARATION FOR SERVICE
Aa

tams became mechanized and agricultural knov-hov increaaed,

mor e and more people were needed to service and supply the special needs
or farmers.

Iadustr., 1s closely- related to agriculture, bot h trom the

standpoint of supplying the equipnent and materials needed for farm pro-.
duction, and also 1n handling the products after they leave t he farm.
Many

of tbeae operati-0ne formerly dollf) by- farmers themselves are now pre.

formed by an illied industry. Implement dealers, insectioide and fertilizer companies, feed dealera, food and fiber processoro, cooperative and
storage of farm products, are but a few of the ho1t of industries paralleling and closely allied vith farming.

All of these concern, need peo--

ple-not on the executive level neaessar111', but persons who understand
and are trained in dealing with the problemll of farmers.

These people

for: the most part, will not be college trained. Where in the high school
curriculum does any program appr oach the training need by these people
except through a well organized program of Vocational Agriculture with
the objective or employment in an allied 1ndu8try or agriculture 1n mind.
This program obviously, muat be different than one tor the bOy who plans

to take over his father's farm.

Supervisors and teacher-trainers need to work as a t ~8111 in planning a training program that would help to keep the teachers up-to-date
with the technological
General

changes

Traiptpg,

taking place in agriculture.

The prlnoipal objective

ot moat of the voca-

tional agriculture teachers in the State, aside trommeeting the requirement of the Smith-Hughes Lav, is to institute among families throughout

15
the State a good n11ve at home program." This cal.ls fore. wide variety

ot knowledge covering

many areas in agriculture_.

Theref'ore, 1n training

teachers and students for present-day service, teacher trainera must contint10ual,7 re-examine the objectives of vocational education in agriculture and adjust their instructional programs 1n terms

or

the ehenging ob-

jectives and to a reasonable load one man can carry vith some degree or

e.ff'1c1enc:,.
Today, our general training must be different than those who

served thirty-eight ,-ears ago.

With the trend 1n rural living, and the

shift of our population from rural to urban, we aa teachers of vocational
agriculture, are not only concerned vith the training of the rural boy,
but the urban boy as well.

Thia being tl"U8, our training program not

only vill consist of training young men to become established in farming,
but it should also prepare young men to work in allied industries~

Teacher trainel"s must keep this in mind when training px-ospeetive

teachers for service 1n agriculture.
A study made by George H. Staffoi,dl pointed

out

that teachers

ot

agriculture should have at least as much, 1.f not more» of the same kind
of gene~al education as it provided college graduates who enter other
prote■a1ont

and oecu~tiona. Thie should be, because teaohera of agricul-

ture should have the ffJmow how" to do the following:

(1) Recognize and

solve local; etate 0 national and world problems as it affects them,
(2) Maintain personal health and well being, (.3) Express themselves clearly
and effectivel.7, and (4) I.earn under the guidance of capable professors
who have mastered the art of good teaching.
The courses given to enabl't one to cope with the situations above

1aeorge H, Stafford, "1',ssible Program
in Agriculture," \Janua17, J.955}, 9.

or

Preparation for Teacbere

16

are, General and Organic Chemistry, Grammer md Composition, Journalism,

Publ1c Speaking, National and State Government, and Applied Mathematics.
T9gmaical 'l'raiQipg. Today, students ent~ring the professional
progrtllll are required to have the ability to analyze actual farm aitua,,.
tiou and to recogni•• the p~obloms ootl.f'l-onting farm. people on theae
fal"11l8.

Agricultural colleg•s have aet Up certain eoureee in agricultural

eoonomlce to give prospectiy·3 teacher~ the o.bility to interpret the eco-

nomic conditions found on individual farms in terms of farm plamdng;

and courses 1n agricultural engineering to give prospective teachers the
ability to etudy farms, to layout appropriate systems of water conaerva-

tion and dbposal, and to deal \.1.th other eonaenation problems.
The pl'ospective teachers• program at on_e time vas based around

tw major assumpt1otuu (1) that teachers of agriculture should know how

to farm• and (2) that they should knov ho"W to teach farming to 111en and
boys.1
our program today differs greatly from these tvo assumptione
previoual,1 given.

We are not trained aD:f more Just to farm and to teach

farming to boys and men.

We are trained to vork in related .fields and

allied fields of agriculture;
Nonepeoialized courses are required 0£ all prospective teachers

or

agriculture, such aa; entomology, bacteriology, poultry husbandry,

horticultllJ'9, M'ttral husbandJ:7 and others. Students are required to com-

plete these collreea before entering the tield or service in agriculture.
Surveys of area eu~m.sora or Texas point out that teachers need
1DOre training in technical agriculture, in areas of marketing, farm man-

agement, landscaping and norieulture.

This is due to the tact that our
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program must be geared to meet the need of the people whom it serves.

:etPfts@ional. Training. The first aspect of the professional
traf.ning program has as its major objective the develop!llent of abilitiee
on the part of trainees in effective methods, procedures, and techniques

tor aiding boye to discover; isolate• and understand the nature ot tarm
problems on_e.ctual fartn8, and the d.welopment of abilities to arrange
these problems into instructional units and courses.

The firat aspect

is baaed on the technical ability of the trainee to make accurate ram
management, soil, and conservation eurveya of individual farm,.
The eecond aspect of the profeee1onal trainislg program has as
its objective the development of abilities in trainee• so that each may
deal vith adult tanner to the end that farmere may recognise their prob,..
lems, think through these problema, and take constructive stepa toward
the solution

or their

farming probleme.

In this phue of the training

program, attention is given to the teaching proceeure• and vi.th the people vhom the7 serve.
This program is not obsolete at the present.

'We as teachers in

the field of agriculture, advocate the "problem solving approach" 1n
teaching.

We realize that unless the program is built around the needs

of the people 11hcm it serns, it is helpless.

Therefore, we teach stu.,.

dents to recognize, think through, and take constructive steps 1n ao~ving the problem, along with the guidance of the instNetor.

In addition, the program today should provide for the folloving:
(1)

An

opportunity f'or students to engage in practical experiences wbilo

studying professional courses in methods and materials and theor,y ot education; (2) Adequate practical experience under typical conditions in
teaching high school boy's, young and adult farmer groups; (3) Experiences
which deal vith becoming familiar vit h professional organizations;

l8

(4) Counea dealing with the grO'llth and developaient, and (5) Provide
tra1n1.!Jg in an acceptable and

well established method of teaching, such

as the "problem solving approach" aa veil aa the background courses 1n

teaching such a problem. The courses that should provide for these factor, ai"eJ Educational Psychology, Agricultural Education, and Adolescent Developnent.1

1ste.trord, QP•

cit,,

P• 12.

CHAPTER IV

SOCIAL-ECONOMIC CHANGES AFFECTING VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE
'l'be story of agriculture is a teeeinating etory of big business,
from the etandpoint or number or people engaged, one or the largest businesses.

Millions are engaged in produdtion

ot food and other millione

in processing and distribution ot its product.a.
It 1s a big business of managing the food supply, hov it getQ
produced• how it ie changed into torma demanded by comsumers, and how 1t

is transported and made availablA to consumer• at the desired time and
places.

The bi11to17 ot mankind can largely be told in terma of the rel.a,..
tion between the population and its food t'upply.

For countless centuries

the dnelop11Snt of man was limited by his inability to acquire an aa,auretl

food supply. Ma.n lived cloae to the subsistence leru, hie advancement

limited bT bis unproduetiveneee.

The advancement of

inany

people in the

world today is limited in this manner.
In the western world and especially in America, scarcely a centW7
a century ago., great d1soover1ee of nev sources
age for agriculture.
were made productive.

or power ushered 1n a

Machine power vas substituted by hand power.
Men obtained an assured food supply.

nev

Men

Many were re-

leased from the necessity of groving food and transferred into the crea-

tion of other goods and services into factoriee and cities.
A

by side.

commercial agriculture and a commercial industry grev up aide
There developed an ever increasing search for newer and more

productive methods.

Nev and more exotic products was 1n demand by people

all over the world. Great concentration of people congregated in urban
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areas. Extension frontiers were reached. Growth continued toward in-

tensive frontiers.
sulted.

Relative in.security, both social and economic, re-

Great problems arose. 1
1. Fewer and fever people are required to produce food; more and

more are required to produce other goods and services.

~

sen1.e8'

formerly performed on the farm are nov performed elsewhere 1n the chain
between producers and consumers.

2. Growing bigness.

Thie is to be observed 1n industry, in labor,

in government, in agriculture. this is to be observed on farms.
ties conceal the true picture.

Stati►

There are bigger and smaller farms devel-

oping with not much change in the mathematical average.

The trend ie to-

ward fever, but larger herd stied dail'y farms; larger staed poultry flocks

and a larger size multi-mil lion dollar broiler' industey,

Farms and ffU"D),-

ing are more specialised, more conmercial.

Farming investment• are greaterJ cost is greater, depresdons, recessions, and cost price squeeeea are greater.

Diffieulties for young

people to enter the farming game are greater. There is a real challenge
for vocational agriculture teachers to aid young people to get started in
farming and to get competitive in business-size units of farming.

Movement of People frPJll Fp.ms

to C1t1ea.

In scarcely a century,

the percentage of the people being on the farm has changed from eighty.
five to fifteen. 2 With growing productive number ot people living on

farms has been reduced both in avsolute and relative terms,, and is beiflg
further reduced.

Then are several rea,one tor this reduction.

1w. I. Myers, flThe Future of Agriculture,n AgricµJ.tural gducatign

MAf:U3iOI? XXII (February, 1950), 189.

2E. R. Alexander, "Meeting the Challenge of a Changing Agrloulture,u
Agricultural Education Magazine• (January, 1948), 129.
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While cotton growing vas the principal industry of the state a

large population vas employed on farms because cotton vaa a 11labor" coop.

In recent years both the decline in cotton acreage and the increasing
mechanization of f'armingjl including cotton growing• have groatl.y decreased

the demand for farm labor. The crop growing and livestock raising industries that ha.Te replaced cotton cultivation required less labor.

The

rapid decline in farm tenancy with the consequent increase in average acreage of farms bae also decreased farm population.

The rapidly r1s1ng 0111ndustxy• while it goes far atield in production operations, is primarily a builder of urban population in 1ta
great petroleum and allied 1ndus-tr1es.
have been rapid.

Other manufacturt:ng develop:nents

There was great.i!r industrial. development during the 1940-

l.950 period than 1n all the preceding history of the estate.

'l'ht.o etatement

refer, to ph7eical production and not to dollar values which have been ln,..
creaaed b;r inflation.

While some of this eotimated increaJe in peyeioal

production hae come .f'rom the iucreased use ot pover and machine?7, it hae
been aocompa.rdod aleo by a doubling of empl07J119nt during the 1945-1955 decade, as given by the Burea~ o~ the Ce~sus and those of the Texaa Employ-

ment Conmdssion.1

Changes in Educational

Te9Wigues.

Never educational technique•

are being developed to replace those of th& h.orse and buggy days.
teohni~uea emphasi~ed learning the three

aa•s" by

Th• old

drill and rate to memo-

ri~• unrelated .facts in the hope that some day the7 vould be useful. Never

techniques emphasise hov to solw problems.
The old three "R's" are still important; but a newer brand of

1.rexal'3 Al.manac, Dallae, Texas, The Oallaa Morning Nevi,, (1956195?), 114.
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The flnt

or

the new R1 • is readiness.

Young people are being

trained to be ready to seize opportunities vhen they come, but training

tor the job is not enough.
The second new R le nspons1bilit7.
responsibility.

With ever;y opportunity goes

Employers are looking for well-rounded ycung people--

well trained for their job, but also vell trained 1n the art of dealing
with people, 1n leadership not only in their profession, but also 1n
civic and c1t1zenah1p respons1b1lit1e1.
The third new R is religion, not necessarily or the sanctimonious
brand, but one of high standards and ideala and ethics and moral conduct.
The well trained person in the modern day- muet be a good person who takes
his rightful place 0£ leadership in all good thinga and with exempla:ey

conduct.l
Leaders in the teaching profession in agr1ou1ture need to be aware
of and have reasonable understanding of important socio-economic trends so
thq can be mere helpf'\11 in influencing ,-cune lives that touch theirs.
grea~r underatanding of the meaning 0£ such trends is to be desired.

is no-t enough to merely become proficient in technical agriculture.

A

It

A

social and economic consciousness and a moral reaval<ening are of the utmo•t importance 1n the growing complex.1ty of modern life in rural America

and throughout the vorld.

11'f1'era, SW• cit., P• 189.

CHAPTER V

N. F. A. IN A CHANGING AGRICULTUP.E
Changes are oecuring in our world today that it is doubtful it
many or w, are conaoiously keeping up with these changes.

Thie is true

in agriculture, Vocational Agricultural Education, and in the vork of the
Nev Farmers of America

(N.F. A.).

When funds were provided tor developing a program or vocational
agricultural education; the fo,mdation was laid for beginning a program
that haa meant a great deal to thousands of people 1n helping them to improw their standards of living through the Nev Farmera of America.

Gen-

erally epeak1ng, this program is now administrated by a new group of
leaders.

These new leaders have been provided v.ith local, State, and

Federal funds for exceeding the fondest hopes
of' thia program.

or

the earl.y administrators

They han the *efit of the experiences of the men vho

developed and guided the progrSJD through its infancy.

With the bene1;1t

of these expe~iences and additional funds cont1nuoua progress have been
made through the revision of its objectives and recommendations trom ita
leadera and members.
The objectives o£ the N. F. A. in its infancy stage vere, 1

1. To create more interest in the intelligent choice of

farming

occupations.
2. To assist in the development of the individual farming process
and establieh in farming process and establishment in farming.

3. To strengthen the confidence of the farm boy 1n himself nnd his
11. a. Ycod.folk, "History 0£ the Organization of the Texas Association of New Farmers ot America," (August, 1941), 5.
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work.
4. To create a nurture, a love tor country lite.
5• To as slat 1n the improvement ot the rural home and 1ts surroungings.

6. To enoourage cooperative efforts among students of vocational
agriculture.
7. To develop rural 1eaderah1p.

a;

To promote scholar1hip among etudents ot vocational agricul-

ture.
9. To promt>te thri.tt.

10. To encourage recreational activities for students of vocational
agriculture.
Todq the objectives have been changed to some degree.

They arel

1. To develop competent, agressive, agricultural and rural leadership.

2. To encourage members 1n the d&Telopment of 1nd1'Vidual farming

programs.

J. To encourage intelligent choice of

farming occupations.

4. To encourage members to improve the home, the tam and surround1nge.

5. To participate in vorthy' undertalc-1nga :tor the improvement of
agriculture.

6. To practice and encourage thrift.
7. To deve1op character, train tor useful citizenship, and foster

patriotism.

8. To participate in cooperative effort.
9. To provide and encourage the development of organized rural
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recreational activities.
10. To strengthen the confidence of farm boya and young men in
themselves and their work.
ll. To encourage improvement in scholarship.
12. To create and nurture a love of county lite.
Along with these changes 1n the objectives of N. F. A., change,
have occured for the establishment

or

boys in farming.

In the past, a :r01mg man could homestead, and vi.th very little
equipnent and capital, become a farm owner in a few years.
settled parts
the steps

or

or the

In the more

the country he could achieve farm ownership by going up
traditional farm ladder-hired hands, farm tenant, and

finally farm owner.

Today; homesteading is gone and the runga of this

farm ladder~ so far apart that it 1s almoijt impossible to make the

step upward from one to the next.
We realize that tventy thousand dollara will not buy much of a

f'arm, and this price is just about tour times the sale price of that fa'I"JI
twenty-five :rears ago.

In addition, in order to equip that farm with ma.-

ohiner,- and livestock ao as to produce efficientl.y and economically and
additional investment equal to the price of the f8l'11l frequently is reBecause of these changes ve may as vell race the fact that the

quired.

doors of opportunity in farm owership are closing for young men without
capital or f'amily backing.

Perhaps the easiest va:y to obtain a farm 1s

to inherit it or marry a rarmer's daughter.

But; you say there are not

enough farmer' a daughter's meaning that there are not enough farms.

is true.

This

Because of scarcity of available property, there are not enough

farms to supply those that would like to be farm owners.
With the ehanges that have taken place in our econ~, efficient
farming has become big business.

The small fara, as an efficient unit,
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is passing out ot the picture. Sml.l tarms are being oonsolidated.
Large !arming operations are on the inoreaee.

and fever tanns are available.

Thia means more financing

Since 1930, ve have had many nev acres

put into production, but we have 700,000 fewer farma than

\rte

had theri.l

According to the Census Bul"eau, this trend toward feve1· and
large f'arme ia accelerating. More small t'armere are leaving the ta.rm
eve17 day. .Many

or

our small farms groae less than $1,500 annually. Is

there any- wonder that the small .farm ie disappearing?

always disl iked being peasat'lts.

Americana have

Tb.is consolidation 0£ farms brought

about by technological advancement has forced ? , 000,000 fannere and farm
workers oft the land since 1939.2

Changes and nev developments became established tacts befol'e we
realb;;• th87 are here to stay.

'1'b1a has happened in the field of voca-

tional agrioulture 1n the th1rt;y-e1ght ~ars since the first statement•
of its aims.

It is time that we look to a restating and clar1fy1ng ot

the aims and objectives of Vocational Agricultural F.d.ucation, and of the
New Farmers

ot

America.

They- have performed and do perform a vital serv-

ice in training young men for farm ownership and operation 1n a day when
such operation baa become very technical.

objective.

Such training will remain the

Hovever, these aims are stated tor vocational agriculture.

No recognition is given to training all allied fields.

In the Nev Farmers

or America, there are no goals vhere awards may be earned for achievement
along allied lines, yet possibly one-thi~ or more of the Ne\l Farmers or
America members vill be. entering tbose allied fields.

trhe Nev :Farmere of

America and Vocational. Agriculture should recognize that changes have taken

lJ. R. Coggin, "A Forward Look at Vocational Agriculture,"

A&n:

cultural §ducatign Magald.ne. (August, 1953), .)9.
2Thomas J . Stanly-, "Where Do We Go From Hare, " AtJj.cuJ.tur!J.
(August, :i95_;), 38.

cation Mag11,nt ..

fc!u1:
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place in agriculture and plan their program occordingly.

the N. F. A. to become a static group.

We do not want

'We do want our organization to

meet changing conditiona and remain a dynamic torce in the field ot Acri•

cultural F.ducation.

CHAPTER VI

Mm1

teaehere are b&ooming \IOrried because the :farm boys are

rapidly declining.

Fam popul.at1-on has declined one-halt in eor:ie coun-

ties since 19)0.
The large f'armi, are getting l.arge:r and the total nutlber of

raru

he.a declined more than one hundred thousand since 19)5.
Our vocational agriculture departments are going from t he rure.l.

to the urban areas.
How can we meet the oballeng• presented by thia social at1d eoc,...

nomic revolution in agriculture? What can ve do as teachers of vocational
agr1cultw-.?

Shall ve continue to measure

oUI"

opportunity by the number

or

farm bo,-s attending our schools? Shall v.e continue t~ measure our in-

struction b1 th• number of hand skills that we help a decroaaing number
of boys to aoquire7

Shall we meet t his challenge by moving on to some community vhere
wo can find thirty...siX farm boys and teach them to prune fruit trees, cull
chi ckene , castrate pigs. kill bugs, make selt-teeders and do uneconomical

feeding and then move again vhen the number drops below twenty.one?
According to data collected from the survey of the ares. super,i..

sore 1n Texas, there are several causes for the changes in agriculture and
the transition of vocational agricultural departments from the hri'a.l area•
to large cities 1n Texas. Some of the cs.uses are:
1. Farmers and ranchers have moved from rural areas 1n·to the c1t.iea even though they cont1mle with their agriculture pursu1ts.

Since they
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maintain cit:, homes, they send their children to city schools.

2 . Those faniere and ranchers still living in rural areas are
generall,- elderly people, :they have relative~ rew children of school

a.ge.
J. Increasing numbers of business and prctessional people are
bu,'ing farms.

Their sone

may

some~ inherit the land.

Consequently,

thia group of boys have a legitimate interest in vocational agriculture.

4. ~ere has been a tremendous decline in farm population. Fewer
people wcrk the land,

With fewer people in rural areas,

many

small

schools close becaus• of small enrollment and high per capita cost of

rural schools.

5. The policy on allocation and reallocation of vocational agriculture departments has caused part of the transition.

Many rural schools

cannot maintain vocational agriculture on a bonus basia because 0£ l~v en-

rollment.

They

are unable• or at least reluctant, to pay a part of the

coat ~hen the teaeher cannot teach other subjects.
6 . Vocational agriculture and N. F. A. have been glamorized. Their
leadership and citizenship training potential is recognized by people in

all walks of life; coneequently, bona.fide cit,- boys want to belong to the

.

N. F. A. and to ntudy vocational agriculture.
7. The shift toward the service by one school to 'Wider geographi-

cal areas and avider curriculum offerings of the larger schools.
8. Fewer people on fariu, farms becoming larger, people living
in tovn and part-time farming, better farm mechanization, making it so

that one person can handle more land, are the reasons found in making
this study for the transition of vocational agriculture departments from.
the rural areas to the larger cities in Texas .
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Conclustop
Vocational agriculture departments have followed the shift in
population. There are fewer and fewer boys to take vocational agricul,.
ture in rural schools and a corresponding increase in number of boys in

city schools that \lant to study agriculture.
lmplicatiQy
The implications that the vriter in this situation tollowe ares
l. Marketing will become increasingly important aa a result of

larger production.
2. 1uture teachers of vocational agriculture will need more training in technical subject matter areas •
.3. Reed for emphasis on adult and young farmers programs will

in,..

creae.
4. It v1ll necessitate the attention ot the future teachers to be
concerned with entel'J')riaee which interest people in urban areas ae well
as rural areas.

Example: landacap1ng1 yard beautification, and tloricul,..

ture.
5. Emphasis upon the training of vocational agriculture boys to
become farm managers and laborers.
6. Teacher trainers mw,t realiQ that an increasing number of
boya studying vocational agriculture vil1 never farm.

Teacher traine-rs

in their work with proapeotive teachers should place more emphasis en

adapting the vocational agriculture program to meet the needs

or the

pu..

p11 and less emphasis on leadi ng the boys to become established 1.n farm,..
ing, otherwise, ve are going to have to restrict vocati onal agri culture

to genuine rural boys vhioh will reduce vocational agriculture departments
by more than f1ft7 percent.
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7. Prospective teachers must be able to work together in multiple departments with fellow vocational agriculture teachers, which means

more teachers and fewer departi:nent1.
fl!oommenda.Uona
1. Develop nev courses of study in agrioUl.ture for these boys
and their parent& vbo own land, but do not live on 1t.
2. Teach students how to market farm products.

3. Assist land owners and land operators in realizing that nature
controls water by providing a cover of vegetation for the land at all
times.

4. Assist the farmers

and prospective farmers in selecting,
plant,

ing, and increasing pasture and range grasses, legumes, small grain and

other tempol'a1'7 grasses for plowed land.
5. Teach enough about world situations to enable boys and parenta
to understand the importance of exports 1n the maintenance of favorable
prices for agricultural products.

6. Emphasise part-time farming to the small farm operators.
7. Teach the simple f'undamenta.ls of all international trade; foreign nations can pay for our beef, pork, wheat, fruit, automobiles or
electric motors with American dollars.
8. Advocate the "problem.-solving approach" in teaching.

9. Train students to work in allied and related fields of agriculture, as well as establishment in farming.
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